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ATHENAEUM HEARS LECTURER GIVE
ADDRESS ON "CANADIAN LITERATURE"
Mr. McRaye Captivates Audience
With Delightful Review And
Recitation Of Literary
Works of Canadians.

The preliminaries of the Pub·
lie Speaking Contest, open to
al l matriculated students of Waterloo College, will be held on
Thursday, March 30th.
Five
contestants will be chosen from
the preliminaries to compete i n
the Finals which will be held
on Apri I 20th at the regular
Athenaeum meeting.

Cercle Francais Members
Study French- Canadians
Last

Meeting

Of

Society

To

CLASS ATHLETES WAGE GHASTLY
BATTLE IN OLD-TIME SHINNY GAME

Dates Selected For
Oratorical Contest

Be

Henry Enns Speaks
At Germania Meeting

The Athenaeum Society of the I
Social Event.
College was very fortunate in being
able to obtain for its meeting of
The meeting of the French Circle
~larch 9th, the Bervices of the cele- on Tuesday night. :\farch 21st, was
brated Canadian lecturer and writer. given over to a study of the FrenchWalter ~icRaye, w.ho addreBaed the Canadians , each. member replying to
gathering on "Canadian Literature". the roll call with the name of a
Prof. C. F. Klinck, in introducing the French-Canadian hero. Ernie GoEntertained At Tea
speaker, mentioned the latter's in- man then gave an account of the
tense interest in the subject which development of French-Canadian lit.\IrtS. Froats entertained the lady
he was about to discuss and com- erature. Thi.s was followed with an professor.:; of the College and the
mented briefly on his recent book, outline of the French-Canadian his- co-eds at a charmingly-arranged tea
"Town Hall To-night."
tory by :\iary Louise Young. Julius at her .home, on Saturday afternoon,
~Ir. ~IcRaye .soon captured the at- Neff led the .sing-song, and Alethea ~larch 16th. :\!iss Emma Schorten
·ention of .h13 audience with his in- Johnston recited several poem.3 writ- delighted the gueGtG with a few
formal, humorous, yet very convinc- ten by French-~nadian•3 .
:\liss .3ongs .:; ung in her own inimitable
ing manner. Tracing the history of Twietmeyer gave a very Interesting way, and :\ii.s.s Verna 'Lauman played
writing in Canada from its first be- talk on her viBit to Quebec and her for an enjoyable sing-song. At tlie
ginnings in 1606, in Champlain's impre.ssion.;; of that city.
cJo,,e of the afternoon, dainty re"Order of Good Cheer", through itG
freshments
were served. Dean Haug
It was announced that ::>Jorman
rarious newapapers and other pub- Bern er\:; team would be in charge of poured coffee and the hostes.s was
!!~bed .work3, to . its present st.atual the. la.st meeting and the suggestion as,:;iBted in se~·ving by :\!iss Audrey
or havmg over s1x L11111dred wnter.:; wa ~ that thi;; meeting take the form Froats and :\flss Emma Schorten.
of note, he pointed out the rapid de· 1 of a r>ocial event.
·
---W--velopment for a distinct Canadian
--w-Do "Profs" Practise
Literature. \Ve, in Canada, he went
What They Preach?
on to .say, have a great inferiority
('Omplex regarding our writers and
Have you heard the statement,
their worka. \Ve have no apprecia"To make your speech more emphation of native genius for writing,
tic and interesting, you .should use
art, music, etc. Is it any wonder
0
reference to experience, wherever
that so many of our writers migrate
poaBible ?"
to ' the. United
State.s
where
their
L
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T
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s
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.
.
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?
oca 1s on 1nue
o
ow pee
In I At least our professor.;; practi.se
work 1£ received w1th acc!a1m. Nor
Fast,
Interesting
Games;
what they preach, or .so a group of
is Canadian Literature, and especiScores: 32-23 and 34-29.
students began to tlunk, when one
ally poetry, merely "English" Litera, of the profeBsor.s the oU1 er day in a
ture-it i.3 distinctly Canadian and
To play th e game for the games I lecture said the play, Paolo and
distinctly worth while.
aake, win or loBe, to be a good winFrancwca, lacked dramatic action
To emphasize his assertion that
ner and a better loser, to bear the
when Paolo waged only a mental
Canadian poetry was clearly a type
torch of good sportsmanship along
battle wi th. himself, in which he was
of iki own and one worthy of recogthe streets of men; such is tl1e athboth winne1· and loser-winner, benition, :\ir. McRaye devoted the
lete's oath at the altar of sport. So
.
cause he ma.rried Francesca an d
latter part of his address to a reci- .
tation of poems from various Cana- lt was m days of yore.
II05e r, because he betrayed his cripdian authors. The first selection was
Time marches on. Waterloo Col- pled brother by marrying the >YO"The Habitant" , that vivid descrip- lege gym, :\!arch 8th, 1933. Five lit- man the brother loved.
tion by Dr. Henry Drummond of the tie boys in red-uniforms make it
The same professor suggested that
French-Canadian peasant "just as he warm for th e College team. But our the p1ay could have been improved,
(Continued on Page 3)
boys have played hockey in the if the author had had Paolo woundafternoon and several labour under ed and then mmcd back to life by
pain. First blood goes to one Pat Francesca.
Sherbart.h, the lightning-limbed . fast
- - -W - - Weekly Broadcasts
dribbler, whirl and shoot kid. Nipt
Commence Over CKCR
per the Neeb repeats the same a
OSSman- ayunga OCle y
moment later. The "Greds" are
Holds Monthly Meeting
The professors of the College
playing a fast game and chaining
have decided to give a series of
down the baskets. Ha1f time The Miss Twietmeyer Presents Report
broadcasts over station CKCR
score stands 15-10, in favour of the
on Women's Missionary
every Monday evening from 7.15
invading "Gred.s".
Convention.
until 7.30 o'clock. One broadcast has already been held and
It seems a deep dark dawn for the
the series will continue until 13
local kids. But no it shall not be!
The Co.ssman-Hayunga :\iissionary
A fierce primitive spirit grows and Society met in the chapel for itt;
broadcasts have been given.
These broadcasts are being paid
finds birth in furious action among monthly meeting on :\!arch 14th.
the College boys. The gruelling ice The question of beginning some
by the professors themselves in
the hope that the College and its
battle of the afternoon is forgotten. Inner mission work in the Twin
work may be brought before the
l'\eeb, Scherbarth and Casselman Citiea was left, at the advice of the
eyes of the people so that they
:\1ajor sink baskets in fast succes- executive, to the new executive which
may realize that there is a Colsion. Teara dim my eyes; I tear the will be elected at the next meeting
lege close at hand adequately
mosquitto netting that keeps me of the society.
equipped to serve them and
from the field of battle. Because we
:\1iss Louise Twietmeyer made a
lead? No! 'Because I see ten strug- very interesting report on the Wotheir sons and daughters. The
professors hope in so doing to
g!ing Titans, Prometheu.ses unbound, men's :\1issionary Convention held in
both help the people of the comten new world heroe13 who fight upon Baltimore, :\iaryland, last Fall. She
munity and the College.
the floor below me. For what is expressed admiration at the orderly
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on page 3)

\Veil, folks, it's· all over and nobody went to tlJ.e hospital. The game
of the Beason has come and gone.
A t;peech. "T.'ae Quest for the \Ve cannot <>ay that it has been forTruth," was the main feature of the gotten, because how c~uld the
Germania program held in the Freshi€•3 and the Sophs forget when
Chapel on Thursday, March 16th.
they were beaten in a game of
Henry Enns was t.he speaker of hockey by those (we won't print
the topic as stated above. The un- this) Junior.;;. The Juniors cha1common subject and the philoso· lenged the game to be p1ayed at the
phical manner in which the subject Kitchener auditorium on \Vedneswas treated, made the speech one of day, :\1arch 8th. Ault. as always,
unu.oual interest. Mr. Enns stated speaking for the rest of them, says,
the way in which Shakespeare, "We'll take 'em on". And they took
Schiller and Goethe gave their ver- them on. But oh! Oh! Oh!
sions of "Truth".
Here we are starting the game.
Two Bhort readingG were the nti- But where iG the referee? Everynor item.:; of the program. :\!iss E. thing goe.3. Krue<pe is. a!Go in there.
Klugman read, "Der :cvr:ond und 0.'1, he's throwing in the puck after
die Sonne", while ::>J. Berner gave us every score. He tells Reble and
"Eine gute Le.hre."
Bean whether the puck went through
After the criticism by Dr. Schor- between their legs or just rolled past
their .sticks. What! No score and
ten, the meeting was adjourned.
---W--five minutes of play! Pardon me, I
forgot to mention it. Ault scored on
a long shot. Reble had forgotten that
he wa.s goalie and was looking over at
the .spectators. (Reb1e, have the
girls got you again?) Hamm (he's
the one thai runs the hockey team)
triw to buck Neeb but ::>Jeeb bucks
Losers Find Lack Of Condition 1 him and both of them are hurt. So
Their Chief Drawback.
we'll stop the game for about five
.
1mmutes until "Fritz" getB 'em put
\Vaterloo College dropped it6 sec-~ together again. Out they come again;
ond hockey game in an exhibitional Nibber wiU1 an ear that's been plastilt to the St. Peter's Lutheran tered down with some adhesive and
hockey team, by a score of 6-1 on Hamm with one eye half covered.
Tuesday evening, :\!arch 5th, at the
Well the period is now over and
Kitchenel' Auditorium.
the score is 1-0 for the FreBhie-Soph
Although the College players had team. They take a few minutes. off
played one game t.hi.s season, they for a little rest. Rye, who has beshowed great courage by accepting come a little I10arse (horae; by the
a challenge from the strong St. way, Bing was there), gets out on
Peter's group. The college boys the ice. Rye wasn't eligible to play
claimed they had not developed their becauae he is· a senior. Oh well, Rye
skating lege as yet. They, however, had his day. When? What I wa.s
kept up a strong play during the going to tell you is tb.at Rye went
first period, which resulted in no out on the ice to show off. Instead
•3core. Ault and Knauff •came quite
(Continued on Page 4)
close t o scoring several times ,but
Rathman in the St. Peter's goo! was
able to keep out the puck. Reble in
ATTENTION!!
the College goal was quick on the
drop and saved many good shots.
The date of the Annual Phys t. Peter 's broke loose in the secsica! Training Display has been
ond period and Schmidt with a welldefinitely
set for
Saturday,
aimed .shot put th e puck past Reble.
April 22nd. The performances
Ault, who has the record of .scoring
will start at 2.30 p.m.
at least one goal each game, retaliThe program, which will last
a ted by a shot into the corner of the
approximately two hours, will
St. Peter's net. Hiller and Dotzenconsist of drills, tumbling, aproth each .scored a goal for the St.
paratus work, pyramids and noPeter's team in short order, and
velty numbers. There will be
after about seven minutes of play,
clowns again this year, the idenHiller again missed Reble in the
tity of whom will not be announced until the display. Their
College net.
During the third period :\'lcKay
skits will be good.
and Plomski each netted a goal for
Practice for the various numSt. Peter's. By this time the Col1ege
bers is now in full sway. The
players, due to their lack of condigirls are under the direction of
tion, had been waning both on their
Miss Pullam, while the boys are
defensive and offensive plays. Their
again under H. Scherbarth.
rushes were rather ineffective. The
something
Come
and
see
condition of the opposing team
worth while!
(Oontinu
Gives

Interest i ng Talk On
" Quest for the Truth"
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Juniors, Sophs and Frosh Fight Out
Grudge On Skates; Juniors
Win Out By 4-3 Score.

Local Hockey Tearn
Defeated By St.
Peter's Sextette
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or "attraction" getting ita innings
again!
"Attraction," too, must be a miracle worket·. I suppose a young man
and a young woman see each other
in the distance and the attraction is
so strong that they naturally gravitate together. Perhaps "Common
Sense" is right, but I have aeen two
people who dialiked eac.h other at
first become exceptionally close
friend.; after they had learned to
know each other. Possibly this was
due to parallel interests in such
things as booka or games. Perhaps
they fell in love and their interests
in different things became mutual.
-Oh, pardon!-it isn't love--there's
no such thing! The way you speak
of attraction, "Common Sense",
sound.:; amaz.ingly like love at finst
t3igllt. But you wouldn't believe in
that, Would you? Because even I
don't.
"L-oyalty". too, must be very
powerful. It is loyalty, iG it, that
makes a .husband or wife pace the
floor in anxiety while one or the
other it3 p-assing a crisi.s in e. serious
aickne.ss. It is loyalty, is it, that
keeps a wife true and makes her forgive a scoundrel of a husband? It
is loyalty, is it, that makes a busb·and act like a lost spirit when his
wife .has left him? It is loyalty, iG it,
that makes an old gray-headed conple so thoughtful of ee.ch other's
comforts, like.s and dislikes? My! but
loyalty it3 a powerful thing! I am
·afraid that I never appreciated its
power till now! Applooauce, "Common Sense"! !
You, and any others quoting your
benighted opinions, .b.e.ve my aincere
sympathy. Why don't you open your
(Continued on page 3)

Does "Common Sense" really believe there is nothing more between
.husband and wife than attraction?
The writer speakG of a "common
aim in life". Not nececearily. How
about a young couple who meet at a
holiday resort and have entirely different interests? Yet they eventu·
ally marry, and have a happy married life. SurE)Iy there is more than
attraction there. T.hen also, I have
e. l*rticular case in mind, there is
the young man and young lady who
For some time now, and with the possibility that have been brought up in an entirely
Is it
Possibl&? the malady may continue on through several different atmosphere and become enmonths and years, our attention is drawn to the gaged in spite of many obstacles.
serious state of affairs existing in the world today. Unquestion- They marry e.nd e.re happy. Don't
this is love? Isn't it more
ably men in almost every part of the globe are .deeply concerned you think
attraction that carries a couple
with the p10blems that confront them. Thought of the situa- than
years of wedded life,
tion is not absent from the minds of statesmen and politicians through sixty
stormy and peaceful years,
of our day; it is not absent from the minds of the great leaders through
tt rough vic 1·~Q
~~itude·"
of man"J kinds
u
in our industrial and commercial enterpriS€s; it is not absent -as1 well as pleaeure.s?
from the minds of the hosts of merchants and other men in
Then again, w.hy should a young
similar occupations; it is not absent from the minds of the basic man,
on losing his girl friend, or
agricultural group who till the soil of every nation; it is not after having a tiff with her, go
absent from the minds of those who find their lot to be that of around with an absent-minded air
common labourers; still less is such thought absent from the and with e. woe-begone look on his
minds of those engaged in the advanced studies offered by face? (And vice versa). Why, if
higher educational institutions.
there i..1 only attraction between
Every university student today is greatly interested in the them, should he take it so seriously
economic entanglement in which the nations have become and permit such an affair to worry
enmeshed. Every university student, if he makes any use of his him? Some have even gone to the
mental faculties at all, wants to know why and how such a di- extremity of committing suicide.
sastrous situation could possibly have come to pass. Never There are many meanings for the
before has he shown such a keen interest in the field of econo- word love-there is the love for animics. And, seeking a true knowledge of that phase of modern mals, for inanimate objects, for ablife, he looks to the university to provide that information. stract qualities; there is love of naMost institutions of higher learning have, in the course of time, ture and love of virtue, but the word
developed highly-efficient courses in economics.
Jove, in t.b.e ·h ighe.st sense, .Ls UGed
Seeing what others have, and seeking to satisfy our own Gpecifically for personal affection.
needs, we, students of Waterloo College, realize that our own Love is more intense and tender
Arts courses do not nearly approach that degree of development than friendship, more intense and
in the department of Economic and Political Science that should impulsive than affection, and is cerbe the case. That department at present consists of an optional tainly far stronger than attraction.
one-year course. One year! !-when that length of time spent If this ia worthy of publication, I
in the study of such a vast subject serves only to touch the hope it will be of help to one whom
surface of that branch of learning. Many of the students are I think is missing a great deal of
expressing regret at the fact that they can receive no more life by not believing in love.
than what is now offered to them. "Why so many languages,
Yours respectfully,
histories and Englishes," they cry, "when our need today is a
Cupid.
thorough knowledge of economics and political science!" This
--W--is an age of commerce and industry. Tomorrow some of us will Dear :Mr. Editor:
feel the need of an understanding of matters economic, when After reading the Jetter in the
the reins of leadership are handed over to us.
"Cord" on love by the person who
We are not presuming to dictate to the authorities of this haa the teme1ity to sign himaelf
institution what shall be taught in our lecture rooms. Nay,- "Common Sense", I feel the urge to
far be it from us to assume such an attitude of dictatorship. try to set this erring person on the
But we do desire to point out that the students of this college right path concerning this great psyare becoming more and more interested in the department chological aubject called "love".
already refened to, and have expressed a sincere wish that an "Common Sense" seems to have
added year to the course is very much desired. It is not known the opinion th·:J.t there is no such
whether those responsible for the institution of department thing as "love"; that young men
extentions see their way clear to make such a hope an actuality and women are only "attracted", and
in succeeding academic years. But we courteously urge them that marriage is only "loyalty". I
to give the matter very serious consideration. We feel assured think that ia the opinion clearly and
that many of the students would be very responsive in availing concisely.
This person says that love is. only
attraction and loyalty. I wonder why
the peraon who coined th.Ls insidious
THE COLLEGE CORD,
little word "Love" didn't call this
WATERLOO COLLEGE.
feeling "loyalty" in the first place.Perhaps he wasn't e..s experienced
Gentlemen:
as some seem to be!
Let me quote a very noticeable
Enclosed find .... ......... ......... in payment of subscription to
happening
of what loyalty or attrac"The College Cord" published by-weekly by the students of
tion causes. It must be one of these.
Waterloo College.
There .Ls a atudent here--his name
is "Common Sense"?-who watches
the mail-box, oh, so hopefully. Is
NAME ....................................................................................... .
the letter pink or blue?-r forget.
Th.Ls
same "Common Sense" .Ls adADDRESS ...................................................................... .
dicted to moody periods and his reMail to Bus. Manager.
Price 75 eenta a year.
frain is, "I wonder if I can get home
th.Ls week-end." :.vrust be "loyalty"

-At The Theatres
. . . CAPITOL ..
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
March 27-28-29
John Barrymore in

"Topaze"
''Face in the Sky"
Thursday, Friday Saturday
:Marc.h 30-31, April 1

"Girl Missing"
"Smoked Li~htning"

LYRIC ..
Monday, Tuesday
March 27-28
Mae West in

"She Done Hilm Wrong"
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
March 29-30-31, April 1

"Cavalcade"
The Picture of the Generation

Hooper's Grill
Opposite the Capito1.

LIGHT LUNCHES

Af ter Th eatre S uppers
Jones & Thompson, Mgrs.
'-------------.........,j

W. P. FRANK
Jeweler
14 King St. S. - Phone 58
WATERLOO
Watch, Clock and ! ewelry
Repairing

H. J. GIFFORD
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.

4o/c
KITCHENER

GALT

On Deposit
WATERLOO

PRESTON

WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
REV. F. B. CLAUSEN, D.D.-,Fresident.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, •M.Sc.-Registrar.
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pru;s B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree ot
Honor B.A., and ·Specialist's Standing. (c) Courses to M.A. (d)
Courses for Students with Theology in view. (e) Courses preparing
Middle and Upper School atudents in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental Examinations. (f) Extra mural a&liBtance in
German, Greek, Latin, etc. The ·College offers each yee.r summer
sessions of 7 weeks doing regular college work; exe.mine.tions for
credits.
The Men's Residence is under the .direction of Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.
Waterloo College Graduates are found (1) Teaching in the High Schools
and Collegiate1 of the Provinu of Ontario. (2) Studying in Osgoode Hall. (l)
Training for High School Teachers. (4) In our Seminary. (5) In the MiniJtry
throughout Canada and the United States. ( 6' Pursuing Graduate work le•tling
to Ph. D. degree ill Universities abroad. (7) Pursuing Post SNninary work. for
B.D. degrees.

For Information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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N.H. Letter & Son
FURNITURE DEALER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WATERLOO

U. R. Next
Soft-water Shampoos.

E. GINGERICH, Barber.
Opposite Post Office
Waterloo

SPECIAL COLLEGE
BOYS' SUITS
$25.00

Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor
Upstairs
- Phone 1070

65 King St. E.

Service, Not Salesmanship,
Is Our Motto.

Geo. W. Gordon
Registered Optometrist

Maker of

(}RDON'S
000
LASSES

G

The kind that satisfy.
48 Ontario St. S.

- Kitchener
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.

You can't be optimistic
with misty optics.

Phone 299Sw

Evenings by
Appointment

DR. C. E. STOLTZ
33

DENTIST
King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
Woolworth Block

College Stationery and
Envelopes.
COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE
Room 303
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Capling's
Clothes for Dad and Lad.
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Bishop Janzen, a Russian }1ennonite, addressed the Theologs. at one
of their regular meetings. Bishop
Janzen was born and lived for 45
years in Russia, .having left the
country of his birth as a fugitive
from the Communistic regime. He
was just one of the many thousands
that must live under cover for fear
of death. No one of a former well·
to-do family or of a religious sect
dare vote, nor do they have any
voice in the ~ov~rnment. They must
constantly live m mortal fear, going from place to place, hiding in
differeB.t place.s, and trying their
utmost to wrest a meagre living in
some way or other. 'Bishop Jan~en
said that if he had only had the nme
lives of t.he proverbial cat, he would
h•ave been dead long ago.
In regard to the churches, Bishop
Janzen said that the government did
not deliberately take them from the
people, but taxed them so heavily
that the people were unable to pay
the taxes, thereby being compelled
to relinquish them to the government. Schools and other real estate
were seized in the Game way, thus
putting everything in the hands of
the government. No individual is
permitted to own property. He
mu.st relinquillh everything to his
country. The first commandment of
the Communistic regime is. "Possession is theft." T.herefore, anyone
possessing anything was branded a
thief.
He further related that he was
often asked if the Russian people
like their government, to which he
replied, "No". There are vne mil·
lion Communists in Russia terrorizing a hundred and .sixty million peopie. No one but a Communist dares
to carry weapons. That is why any
uprising against the government is
quickly put down.
The Russian people are a peculiar
class of people. They are idealists
and great talkers, but poor workers
and actors. Tbey will bear a yoke
for any length of time, until some
powerful leader comes along and
entices them to follow him. T.he Russians need some one to tell them what
to do. They bore the Romanoff yoke
Uiitil the Jews came along saying,
"Down with the imperial yoke". T.he
people immediately turned to them,
to their great sorrow; for the second state was, after all, worse than
the first. They follow blindly. The
J ews nsed the same mob psychology
that was used by the Pharisees in
Jerusalem, when they crucified Jesus
Christ. Just a thoughtless, ignorant
mass of humanity that does not have
the backbone to assert itself.
Bishop Janzen closed with answering some questions, which had
arisen in the minds of his hearers .

When I am gone, weep not for me,
For only then shall I be free.
Free of the shackling, earthly things
That dull my spilit, clip my wings.
But take my ashes, greyish white,
And toss them to the winds at night,
That they may wander to Capri,
To Mandalay and Sicily;
Beyond high mountains veiled in
snow,
Across uncharted seas I'll go.
So fling my ashes with a laugh,
Whose cadence is my epitaph.
-Clara Bernhardt, in the January
"Canadian BooklllJI.n".
---W---

JHRU THE KEYHOLE

.
"Helio everybody", as Kate Smith
would say. Well, it's fishing season
-or at least one freshette, lately
admitted to the sophomore ranks,
thought so. T.be bait used ?-a -telephone joke. The ·catch desired?two big fillh; one from 1\it. Forest,
the other from 1\iorrisburg. "Ah,
something 'phoney' " you'll say. But
no! like most fish, they swallowed
hook, line and sinker, stopping only
at the telephone book. Then they
surrendered to the wily fisherman
and satillfied their vanity by -trying
to make other fulh bite. Cheer up
L - and 1\i- you are big fish in a
little puddle ( ?) .
Oh boy! want to know what the
well dres.sed man will wear? The
decree says blue feminine tams.
"Aw, who ~lays ~o?" <;ez yon. Ssh. actions speak louder ·t.han words and
so one of the Freshmen, seeing a
sophomore to the street car, politely
carried her •tam on his craninm-I
think she carried the books. 'But
then, love is blind.
They say the bad will out and so
-<>ne of them stepped out last Sat·
urday to a party at which he threatened to break Culbertson's recordand he played with clumsy mitts on
his hands at that. I suppose you are
saying, "Why shouldn't he play well,
if he had the cards ri.ght in his
mitt?" Well, I guess he did, because
he won and got a pistol as a prize.
Oh why didn't he use it? . . . but
then, it is only the good that die
young.
Seeing that Walter Winchell
hand.s out orchids to the person he
thinks has done a good deed, I'll be
generous too, and thank the two unknown Ioc.hinvars who faced the
storm last Thursday night to help
a taxi out of the college driveway
and so give "God speed" to three
sleepy maidens.
Well, here's my stop-I'll be seein' you?
---W---
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was prevalent
t.husiasm which
fashion in which the whole Convention was conducted, and the enamong the delegates.
Newest Ties SSe. Fine Shirts $1
Tl1ese are busy days for the Senior
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
Julius Neff reported on the work
126 King W.
Kitchener
Theologs, with their preparations of the Lutheran Church in India,
Next to Lyric Theatre.
for graduation in the spring. They Arthur Little on the work in Japan,
and Walter Goos read a letter telling of the work being done by the
two proteges of the Cossman-Haynnga Society on the Mission fields
Burn
in India.
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TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page 2)
eye.:; and look about you? See the
world as it is! Don't remember only
the nnfortuna.te marriages. or loves
that you have seen. Beware, lest
you begin to believe in the "stuff"
you write! Give up posing, "Common Sen.se", and .show you are what
your pen-name says you are. Rea·
lize t.hat there is such a thing as
abiding love between men and women.
Love is the greatest force for good
that there is in the world. It is that
feeling which brightens a person's
smile, making him kind and happy
and keeping the institution known as
home, a home and not merely a residence. But no one can define love
clearly. Everyone is affected in a
different way by its powerful action.
But realize that love is beautiful,
clean, fine and upliftng. Remember
that love is, and anyone who says
differently and believes differently,
should be taken to a psycho-analyst
and be examined, as something certainly is wrong with him.
Hoping you can find space for this,
I remain,
Respectfully
A Believer.

--w--
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i.s". Two other works by Drummond,
NEW SUITS
"Leetle Bateese" and "!\ion Frere
Camille", were given later. Pauline
NEW OVERCOATS
Johnson, the famous Indian poetess,
NEW HATS, CAPS
author of "The Song ::.\1y Paddle
And Furnishings
Sing.s" (for which, incidentally, she
received only three dollars), contri·
For Y oune Men
buted as her last effort "The Ballad
of Yaada". As Mr. 1\icRaye recited
this beautiful legend of t.be Pacific
Coast, one could almost see "the
fires on Lula Island" and hear "the
"THE MEN'S SHOP''
Capilano roll". Charles G. D. Robert.:;' "Canadian Streams", a tri·
bute to Canada's great rivet'S, and
Bliss Carmen's "Lord of the Far
W. H. E. SCHMALZ
Horizollll" were also rendered. Two
ARCHITECT
short, humorous sketches, "Moo,
129 King St. W.
PlaCow, :Moo", by E. Vance Cook and
1804
Kitchener
"Little :M:tggie Schwarz" by Wilson
MEMBER
McDonald, found a place among the
Ontario Association of
more serious writings. Curiously
Architects
enough, :Mr. McRaye concluded with
Royal
Architectural
Institute
a poem by a non-Canadian, "The
of Canada
Spires of Oxford", by Winifred Letts.
Mr. :McRaye convincingly demonstrated his ability, not only as a lecturer and humorist, but also as an
interpreter of Canadian poetry. His
knack of putting his whole self into
whatever recitation he was making,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
either by tone of voice or dramatic
characterization, greatly enhanced
Loose Leaf Books
All Sizes.
his efforts. An audience, receptive
to hi.s plea to banish the "inferiority
complex" that hinders Canadian
Phone 252
Waterloo
writers and appreciative of hi.s endeavours to portray poetry as it
should be portrayed, applauded, time
and time again, the anecdotes and
DRUG STORE
readings of this versatile enterAnd
Soda Fountain
tainer.
Oppoaite Post Office.
--IW-Several members of the acrobatic
Phone 990
Waterloo
team, who are with the team for the ,
first time, have surprised t h e m - 1 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
selves as to what th~y can do with
but very little practice. Hand·
COLLEGE CLOTHES
springs, snap-ups, back-flips, and
FOR
COLLEGE MEN
sommersaults are no longer things
(Special
Discount Allowed)
impos.sible to them. They have reaKitchener
78 King St. W.
lized that you do not have to be a
born acrobat to do those things.

are brushing up some of the rusty
spots in preparation for the ordeal
--W-before the examining board. Theses
Sold by
must be written and t.he proper
The sign behind the curate in a
decorum of an ordained minister jcke by Mr. M()Raye, was:
•
Phones _ 246
mnst be practiced, for they will soon
"Is it an Ox or an Ass?
be leaving the familiar portals of
Lo, it is an Ass.
3
217
k
"OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS"
Waterloo College and Seminary for
Do" we hear the Ass bray?
• r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( t h e last time.
Ye.s,onweand
hear
theohAss
bray.
Go
bray,
Ass.
For Furnaces and Blowers.
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Discords

Microscopic Evidence

Lindy: "I wish I had come to this
college sooner than I did."
Dietsche: "Ah. you flatter this
place."
'Lindy: "What I mean is that I
would rather J1ave eaten these eggs
then a.:; now."
:\iother: "What were you and that
young man chatting about so gaily?"
:\iarj. C.: "Oh, nothing that you
should hear at your age, mother."
Dick: "It is impossible to see
around anything."
Wally: You're wrong-I can see a
round billiard ball."
:\iattie: "Fighting is all right,
providing you do it intelligently."
Wally: "Ye.s, but you can't alway.s find a smaller man."
After IJearing that a certain professor's wife hung a pail on the wall
and placed a lantern under a cow,
we are convinced that environment
has some effect on our intellects.
Frosh: "What is that awful smell
clown in the library?"
So ph: "Oh, that's the dead silence
they have to keep in there."
Harvey: "Ever had any accidents?"
Rye: "No."
Harvey: "Never had an accident in
your life?"
Rye: "Nope.
A rattler bit me
once, though."
Harvey: "Well. don't you call that
an accident?"
Rye: ":"<aw-he bit me on purpose."
---W--Pat had sprained his arm in a rather rough basketball 11:ame and his
1oom-mate was rubbing it with liniment.
"TJlis liniment makes my arm
smart," said Pat.
"In that case," said Haak, "why
not rub some on your head?"

MacCALLUM'S
82 King West

C 0 L LEGE C 0 R D
INVADING "GREDS"

(Continued from Page 1)
more commendable in the eyes of
men than a sound mind in a healthy
body. It's over. The score, 32-23, for
College, but the "Greds" sure made
a game fight to the finish. An epic
has been enacted before my eyes, is
now over but not forgotten; the epic
haB become a cl·a.ssic. Time marches

Will It Pay?

On :\larch 4th, 1907, in one of the
old Hanseatic citie.s, Hamburg, GerIn these difficult times it costs money to attend
many, there was born William Nolcolleg·e and many young men are debating with themting, Esquire, destined later to
selves and with their friends the question: "Shall I
become editor of the "College Cord",
borrow, if necessary, the money to help pay my college
Potter Scholar, and big butter and
cheese man of the Boarding Clubexpenses or shall I try to find a job and be content with
all of Waterloo College, Waterloo, on
my· present equipment?"
Ontario--.a long way from "Der Ve.•!• ·:· (•
T earns Play Return Game
terland" (I hope I spelled it correctNo
man
should
be
content
with his present mental equiply).
On Wedneaday, :\'larch 15th, the
ment. He owes it to himself and to his loved ones to make the
In 1914 Bill .sailed for Canada. College Basketball team met the
most of himself. If he cannot go to college he can at least
study at home. The more difficult the road the greater the need
Due to Ilia departure for America a Collegiate "Gred.s" for the second
for educational training.
big .scrap wa.s begun over on the time and were successful in coming
other Gide-possibly you've heard of out at the long end of the score,
S~me young men say that they prefer an estate to an
it, The Great War of 1914-18. Bill, 34-29.
e~ucahon. Every college graduate in Canada, if asked would
however, waa a lover of the peaceful
The game opened fast and before
duagree. Money has its limitations. Stocks, bonds real' estate
solitudes, so he took up residence at three minutes of play the score was
~arms, factories, ships, merchandise, railways, etc., ;tc., fluctuat~
Porquis Junction up in New Ontario. tied at six-all. Both team.s displayed
1n val~e a~d may be lost .but money invested in a sound general
education IS n.ot _lost. It 1s an ideal investment. It is safe. The
While attending public school "up no end of speed for the entire game
returns from 1t Increase in value and in satisfaction year after
in the woods," Bill states, ":vly and this, coupled with the fact that
year.
hobby was hatching ducks with the penalties were exceedingly
hen.:;". However, Bill eventually lost .scarce, made the game a good one
.Experience .P~·oves that the average man with a
.hit3 agricultural tendencies and miFor the College there was no outp~bhc s~hool tnunmg ~a_rns a maximum of $1,200 a year;
grated south.
standing star as eve,ry player gave
wtth Htgh. ~chcol trammg $2,000 a year; while with a
Lo and Behold! Stratford-on-the- a good account of himself. Chadder
college trammg he earns $3,000 to $5,000 a year or better.
Avon (not Willie Shakespeare's and Jack Detweiler fo1· the "Greds"
•!• ·:· •!•
town) was the city selected by Bill were the best.
T~e money .value of a college training is its least value.
as the place to carry the family gods
"Dick'' Ruc.h handled the whistle
Its ch1ef value IS th~t it enriches a man's life, develops his
and goddessea (a.s did Aeneaa from qnd in thi.s capacity did a fine job.
resources and helps h1m to make the most of his opportunities.
Troy to Rome). Here in the land of
Collegiate "Gredos": Jack DetWhen you decide to attend a college or university select
the famou.s :vlidget Junior Hockey we1le1·.
Lichty,
Jim
Detweiler,
the one that will do the most for you.
Semi-Finali.sts, Bill undertook one Shenks. Boettger. Halls, Chadder,
For further information write,thing after another. In 1920 he at- Kno!'l'.
tended Collegiate for three months,
'Vaterloo College: Neeb, Go man,
but there were no pretty co-edtl in Reble, Berner, Scherbarth, R. Ca.sselLondon, Canada
his form, .so he quit school and went man. Skelton. Kononen, 0. Cassel·
to work. (Like our hero, Aeneas, man. Bean.
Bill was not afraid of :vlanual Labor
---W--(SOUIHls like a :\1exican bandit, eh
CLASS ATHLETES
what? J).
But Bill was soon to work even
(Continued from Page 1)
When your shoes need attention it will pay you to stop at
harder. By the sweat of his brow he of ehowing off he waa shoved off. He
was to earn laurela at Vlaterloo Col- landed-and how! And did I laugh?
EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
lege-Rah! Rah! Rah! At this Col· I laughed so muc.ll that I missed
27 Erb St. W.
•
Opposite Town Hall
Phone 941
lege he has distinguished himself in eeeing Goos score that goal for the
many ways. He is one of the few Juniors that tied the score. It's just
men who can name all the poets and as weli-I would probably have
TRY THE BERDUX MEAT MARKET
poems in English 40 backwards; he fainted. Do you know Goos? I mean
CHOICE FRESH AND CURED MEATS
revels in metaphy.sical speculation- Harvey, the fellow that's almost hair
If a clean m~rket, c.lean market products, choicest of quality
although in history of philosophy, lees (bald), and drives around in an
and right pl'lces appeal to you, then buy your
like all mortals, he is inclined to old Ford can (pardon the spelling)
-:-c-=~-------m=e::a:.:t~a:::.t our market.
mix his dates and places Hobbes in Ruch and Ault both score in this
34 King St. North
- Phone 513
Waterloo, Ont.
Plato's boots and Aristotle in those period keeping the game a tie for
of St. Thomas Aquinas; moreover, that last period.
he is the only benedict in the senior
AB I was telling you. eve1-ything
class.
goes. Well, everything went. LawEmulating I1is townsman, Shake- son got the Juniors ahead when he
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
speare, Bill emoorked at an early fooled Bean with his fast and furious
"A Mother's Care with All You Wear"
age upon a literary career (Note: shot. Ruch made a lone rllilh (note
90 Queen St. South
.
Kitchener
All facts regarding Shakespeare are tbe alliteration) and brought the
Phone 4100
inaccurate-but why worry! I am score to 4-2. But Little s!Lpped in annot
writing
Shakespeare's
bio- other goal and the game ended 4-3 for
graphy). After years of toil and the Juniors. after Bean and Goman
hours of patient study, he achieved got each other.
the editor's chair and for over one
(Note: This isn't written in the
Superior Chain Grocer
year wrote dry editoriala and reject- best of Engish, but how could it be
QUALITY
SERVICE
ed the manuscripts of aspiring (not in order to bring in the fine points
Phone
1100
WATERLOO
37 King St. N.
insp'iring) men of letters. To-.day he of the game).
is retired, writing only a few occaThe teams:
sional essays, for the English ProFor the So phs and Freshies: Bill
fessor. (Mirabile Dktu-philosophy Bean, Goman, Nibber, Ault, Little
Phone 260
Waterloo, Ont.
essays
almost
escaped
unmen- and Orsie Casselman.
tioned).
For the Juniors: W. W. Bean,
It might be mentioned here toot Ruch, Lawson, Goos and Hamm.
Hardware, Plumbi-ng, Heatiag, Fancy and Ordinary Chinaware
.
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Bill once travelled to Europe-by
---W--Eatamatea for Hot Water, Stea~ or Warm Air H-tinc cheerfully
rail-(Thanks to Jack Perle, the iniLOCAL HOCKEY TEAM
CITeD.
mitable Baron Munchausen).
Having surveyed the more humor{Continued from Page 1)
ous side of Bill, it might be advis- seemed considerably better, which
able to view him from another angle. was well indicated in their results.
Amiable Bill. About three years ago
The teams:
a Frea11man entered Waterloo OllSt. Peter's: Goal, Rathman; delege, expecting every moment to be fense, :\icKay, Le.hman; centre,
SOLVAY COKE
PETROLEUM COKE
greeted by a barrage of over-ripe Plomski; wings, Schmidt, Hiller; altomatoes and green cheese-instead, ternates, Dotzenroth, Simon.
D. L. & W. "Blue Coal"
Imperial Fuel Oil
Bill, a soph, met him at tl1e door,
Waterloo College: Goal, Reble; deSCOTCH ANTHRACITE
WELSH BLOWER
extended his hand and said, "Howdy fense, Go man, \V. Bean; centre,
Pal!" What a man!
Ault; wings, Knauff, Lawson; alter---W--nates, Hamm, Little, 0. Casselman,
-Phones\Vhat men want is not talent, but Ruch.
KITCHENER 57
WATERLOO 250
--w-purpose; not the power to achieve,
,__________________________________________J
Patronize College Cord Advertisers.
but the will to labor.-Lytton.
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